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The.PRESIDENT: The Council is in session, 

Baforewe·take up the items on the Agenda, the representative of the 

USSR wishes to make a statement~ 

~lR. MOROZOV (USSR)(Interpretation from Russian}: Mr. President, during 

one of the· previous meetinss of the Economic and Social Council, the 

Soviet delegation reserved for 1 tself the right to· take up again the 

discussion of the matter raised by the WFTU with regard to the extension 

of the rights of this organization. 
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In this connection, I would like to draw the attention of the Members 

of th~ Council to the following: !)n the 24th of March a British proposal 

vras put to a Vt::te regarding the guarantees and implementation of the rights 

' of the trade unirms. This matter was put to a vete in accordance with 

Articles 57 and 59 cf the Rules of Procedure. I receiV9d the text of the 

British proposal after the meeting. It wae not circulated among the Members 

~f the Council when the question wae put to a vote. 

The Economic and Bocial Council, in the view of the Soviet delega.ti~n, 

cannot take a decision according to which a matter raised by one organizaticn·

and in thio case by the WFTU--r.hould be referred by the Counci~ without any 

diacu<J::;ion as to the subetance, to the consideration of another organization. 

After having consulted a number of delegations, the &Jviet delegation 

moves to revise the ccntents of the Resr;luticn which was adopted and to adopt 

in its place the following text, which will be a very simple one: 

"The Econcmic and Social Council decides that the discussion cf 

the question of guarantees, devele:pment and implementation of the 

rights ef the trade unions shall be delayed until the next ses~ion 

of the EcC~ncmic and Social Council." 

The PRESIDENT: I will have that circulated and will consider whether 

the Rules p0rmit us to take that int~ consideratien at the end ~f the aessi~n, 

after we have finiched the itemiJ l~n the ags-::~.da. The same ll'bJection may be 

raised by a~me othe~ reprG~Jentative, that they have not seen the Rosoluticn 

in writing. So, if the· honourable repri.ilFJentative of the USSR will kindly· 

hand it to me, I will have thi~ circulat9d and take it up at a latdr stage 

at tcday'a ~~e~icn. 
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We will now take up the items on the agenda~ 

REPORT OF THE STATISTICAL COMMISSION AND WORLD STATISTICAL CONGRESS 

The PRESIDE!l"T: The first item is the Re:port of the Stati.stical Coltiii.ission 

and World Statistical Conference. 

Thero are two amendments that have .been handed in, one by the repre

sentative of the .. United Stat.es and the other by the. representative of the 

United Kingdom,. with reference to the Resolutions t.hat the Committee has 

supported on the Report of the Statistical Commieeion. The Resolutions, as 

reported by the full Committee of the Council, are now before the house, 

and I shall take u_p. the amendments that have been suggested by these. two 

delegations. 

(During the above remarks, Mr. Morozov, rel-'resent.ative of the USSR, 

left the Table. and was . replaced by Mr • Chernyshov) 
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vre will ~ake up the ·proposal of the representative of ·the ·Unitli7d Kingdom 

first. On page 2) the third paragraph runs as follows: ."Directs. the :(lion~ 

Government Organiza·~ion Committee to consider for ·a.dmi ssioh to consultative 

status only such non-governmental internatiortal organizations interested in 

the de:llelopment of statistics as are p.epared to relate their stat}stical 

activities to hose of the United Kations and the S-pecialized.Ag$ncies ·in 

accordance with the princi})les set forth by the Ptatistical Coltill.iS.f:Jic\n:. II 

The suggestion of ·the 'Gni.ted Kingdom deJ..ega tion. is as follows·;: · 'ii" 

"Requests that the Secretary-GF>nerai in developrimg his relat.ior~sb:ps with 

non-goverr'rrnen.tal organizations interested in statistics'be guided by tte .. : .• 

princi:n:Les set fcrth by the Statistical Commission and the.t · :1e es,petially 

conE; : do:r· the dos irab il i ty of: 

1'(a) elimina.t:irg_ durlicatirn ;.:i·~ .. statistica:l progratnines ... a.nd· 

a.ctit-ities as between such organi za.t1.lins and the statistical services of t 

the United Nations. 

"\b) assuming responsildlity for S11ch sta:t;istica.l act::!vities as might be 

more a.l):propria.tely undertaken by the 'GnHed Nations than by .the non-

governmer.tal organizations." 

}lffi. PHILLIPS (UnHed Kingdom): Mr. President, the roason for this 

amendment is that it did r:ot :Jeem appropriate to my delegation for the Non

Governmental Organizatior. Ccrr~ittee to adopt this rather dictatorjal) if I 

may use the word "dictatorial", line towards the orga.nizat1ons concerned with 

statistics, and that, in fact) one would get much better results if one 

developed a system of co-operation on-the lines laid down in our amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is now up for consideration before the 

Council. 
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MR. STIN.EBOV'ER (United Stateel': Mr. President, to c!.mplify discussion 

I want to state that the amendmeni_. which the UnHed States delegation has put 

into this .same paragraph was, of course; prepared quite independently but 
snught 

s:imul tsmeously. It / the same .gnd, and we could very happily take the 

B~itish text as the basis for.diBcuss:ion and would be glad to withdazaw the 

amendment to the same paragraph that we have. 

In doing that, though, I think there are two small changes in the 

B~itish text which we would like to suggest. The first would be to take the 

word "his" out in the first line: "Requests that the Secretary-General :in 

developing relationships ••. " And in sub-paragraph (a), strike out the words, 

''the statistical services of," so as simply to say:. "(a.) eliminating 

duplication in statistical prograrunes and a.cti vities as between such organization. 

and the United Nations." 

The PRESIDENT: I take it you have no objection to ·the amendment otherwise. 
(N~ nbjecti~n vn:iced) 

,., 
The PRESIDENT: Mcy :-ther alteratin'ts? 

I will put the amendment to the vote of the Council. 

MR. CEERNYSHOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): The amendment which 

has just been moved by the United Kir:gdom representacive is in accordance 

with the text of t':-r: Jeport of the Statistical Con:mission. However, the 

Report of th1a Corrilllission, as f:.: r •ll-<J this part is concerned, is not in 

accordance with the principles laid down during the Second Se ssion of the 

Economic and Social Council and which cover their rela.tior:ship with the non-

governmental organizations. 

In accordance with the agreements reached at the Second Session of the 

Cou.ncil, all non-governmental organizations must submit applications to a. 

special committee on consultation with nor.-governnental organizations. This 

cornmi ttee, after cont;;:.;] tat] on, r:.-<.st allow these non-goverrunental organizations 

the status of Category A, B, or C, The Report of the ctatistical Corrm:l.ss:i.on 
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has bypassed these decisions of the CoU.ncil and proposed to establish direct 

relationsht_ps -with these organizations through the Secretary-General, and that 

j_s why I submit again that thj s decision of the Commission is .in contradiction . ·- ' ~' . 

wHh the decieions adopted by the Council. The Soviet delegat.ion would like 

to draw-the attention of the Council to this fact. 

Mr. Pres:l.dent, you part~_cipated as a M3mber ~f the CouncH in the 

negotiations •·rith non-governmental organizations and you partici.pated in this 

decision. That is why I would like to draw your parttcular at:tention to this 

};ioirit; and that is why, consequently; the amendment of the United Kingdom 

representative on this point is again the same posiU.on. And I would like this 

question to be dlscussed: Do we, fully concious of this fact, wish to .make 

an exception for the etatistical non-governmental organizations or not'Z .. 

The PRESIDE~"T: I think jt is a substantial point that has .been raised 

by ou;r colleague from the Soviet Union. 

MR. PHlLLIPS (United Kingdom): I think it is a substant:!.al_:point, but I 

think there is an easy answ·er to it. In talking <:..bout non-governmental 

organizations} we naturally meant organizations which are in consultative 

relationship--

The PRESIDEJ\JJ:': v.'hich he.Ye been bro'.cght in+;~) consultative re2.utl::>nc:h1:p, 

,:YI::--\. PHILLIPS (United. Kingdom) : Yes and it would be quite easy to add 

those words. 

The PRE:SID:UT: I was, myself, a little worried about tha:t. 

" ••. rela tion.ships with non-goYernmental orga.niza.tions inte:rested in 

statistics and brought :nto ': consultati're relationship with the Council .•. " 

I wHl read the amendment as now furth:er amen~~d. 

"Requests that the Secretary-General jn develo:ping his relationships 

with norl-governmenta.l orea.nizations interested in statist:lcs and .. brought into 

consultative relationship with the Council be guided by the· principles set forth. 
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by the Statistical Coilll1lission and that he especially consider the desirability 

of: 

"(a). eliminatinJ duplication in statistical prograu~es and activities a3 

. ' 

between such orgenize.ti0ns and the statistical se:::-vices of the Unit~d Natio1:s. 

"(b) ; assuming responsibility for such statistical activities as might be 

more appropriately undertaken by the United Natior..s than by the . · 

non-eoveniDlental organizations." 

The proposal is that this paragraph be substituted for' sub-p~:?-ragraph (b) 

on page 2 of the resolution. 

Those who are in favour of making the substituticn will please raise 

their hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

·The PP.ESIDE1'T: It is adopted. 
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The PRESIDENT: Then therel·..:':J anoti.~€r' proposal of the United States 

delega~ion i-lith reca:rd to Lines 6 to .S of page 4. The preser1t text reads 

as follows: 11 Authorizen the Statistical Comnission to invite a Ccm;~itte.e 

of E~Jerts of not more than seven members serving in their individual 

capacities, to rr~ke .· proposals to the Co:rr..mission .on a standard industrial 

classifice,ticn. 11 The text that is now proposed an an amendment is: 11 

llAl.l.thorizes the Statistical Corrilllission to invite not more than 

seven experts to -v;crk with the Sj!ecial Con1r1i ttee established by the 

Corunission to make proposals. to. the Cor:rr;J.ission on a standard industrial 

clas.:Jification. 11 

MR. STL.'IJEBOT.<TER (Ur.ited States): JvlLY. Presidr.JLt, this is suggested as 

an amendment, as the paper before you ir:..dicates, purely becauso it was our 

um1ers'tt-;_n.d.ing that this is 1/hc.t the Commi ttse adoptE:d oJ.t of a fairly 

confused diEcu.ssion, rather than -.rhat is reported in the :raper before us. 

At least, this is what we thouGht we voted for. 

MR. CHERNJ:TIITOV(USSR)) (Interpretation fr."ffi Russian) : Mr. President, 

I participated in the discussion of this point in the Committee of the Wl1ole. 

I n;.oved a propofml regarding the r ... on~desirability of appointir-g a CcrrX'littee 

of E:xpo:::·ts, and this proposal vas accepted by the Co:rw'l'littee. Tho Coranittee 

decided that we should allow the Statistical Commission the richt, in case 0f 

necessity, to invite experts to its discussions ar.d it was a,dcled that their 

mLTTlber Rhould not exceed seven. In the draft resolution, I believe reference 

is maC.e inaccu:L~atel~r to the Committee of Experts. That was the very !3Ub,ject 

of our c.iscussion. The R pporteur of the Statistical C0mrnission agTeed to our 

de.cisioh,, stating thd if we we:ce umrilling to allm.;r him this point, he would 

ac;ree vrith us that the Ltatistical Commission shoulrl invite experts >'l'ithout 

appointin,s a special corrJnittoe to that effect, The Soviet delecation motivated 
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its vie¥13 by stating that by c.ppointin(3 s'.lch a collilllit ~ee of E:X:}Grts, ot' :::;:;." 

Ccrunicsions wculd :perh::tpe also reg_i.lest this right of appointinr:o a spec~ ,.,1 

Corunittee of Ly::perts and, in that wa:', a special new agency of ex_pe:.::·ts n~ ::.;l1t 

grew out of this precedent. 

Now, as a res'.llt of this resolutic:c., E/J.C.6/lO, S't..~ch 8. ccr.:J:L.i ttee is 

pr-ovtded for, ond t:i1o.t, I eubnit, is in contradiction 1-rith tlw G.ecision :;.f 

the Co:nmittee of the vlhole. 

Now, as re3ards the United States ar:1endm.ent, I submit thd~ tLis a:endLJ.ent 

also provides for such a Comrnittee of Experts e:y;;:;ointed by tho CcmmissiCLo 

Nov, the Ccmrnis.sion has not yet appointed. such a Co:r;.mittee. It only mov';C. 

this reccn:menclat ion to the Con::mi tt ee of the ~v':hole, which rejected this p.le n, 
I 

allowing tiw Cc:~:m:rJ.ittee to invite expe~:·te onl~' in case o:' need. 

In view of the very cc:rr..plc:xi ty of the statistical problems, and ~aking this 

into account .• the Soviet delegation moves again ths.t no Coillii'.lttec of E:x:;?orts be 

appointed but that the Saatistical Commission be allowed to invito exports in 

case of need. 

MR. STllJEBOWER (United States): M::r. President, I Gm. afraid the :.::cviet 

representative has misur.derstood the intention of the 1\IIJ.ericar: amer:dmed. It 

was ou1· understenc'l \.ng, as he has st.J.ted, that t:-le Cc:mmittee of the Vlhole decided 

not to ap!Jr.Jve the reco!"..mendation ryf the Statistico.l Co:rn.Yllissior: for a Cur.n;.ittee 

of Experts but instead provided :n:erely th<..:.t tt1e Corr.miosion may invite no': more 

than seven ex:perts to worlc with it. Now, the special ccnunitc.ee that is :::·eferred 

to here is not the Co:mrdttee of Experts which they recommended but a cor-;::;ittee 

of :members of the Corr.mission, which it has alrecdy established, and wh:i,.cl1 is 

an internal ccn:mittee of the Ccr;;..-rnission itself. 

So, I think there is no inconsistenc~r between the amendmer:t that is 

proposed here nnd the vi ow just e:xprezsed by the Soviet re:pres0ntuti ve. 
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The PRESIDENT: I think the position is quite clear. The Commi. c::lion 

elected a Sub-Comm ttee of the Commission composed of certain persono--not 

necessarily statistical experts in this sense--to consider the matter of 

industrial classification. T".at is a Sub-Comnittee of the Commission. It is 

open to the Commission to. establish. a sub-committee, as I have already said, 

Novr, if this Sub-Committee wants the hel:f .:>f certain experts, I understnnd 

that the decision of the Committee of the Hhole--unfortunately I vras not 

present--was in favour of allowinG the Sub-Committee to invite experts to 

appear before them and help them, but not to· establish a Cc:rcrai ttee of E.J~erts 
1 

as such, who would meet ronong themselves and then present a re;po:r·t to the 

Sub-Committee. 

Therefore, if.-the CLecision of the CozrJJJ.ittee of the vlholo was me:.cely to 

enable the Sul ... Co.mmittee to invito individual experts to help them in this task, 

then the proposal of the United States delegation is in accordance with this 

decision of the Con:mittee. Theylimited_ the number of experts that may be invited 

to not more than seven, for financial reasons. That, I understand, is the 

proposal of the United States, and in vievr of that, I do not .see any 

inconsistency betvreen what the Soviet delec;ation has said and the proposal 

put forward by the United States delec;ation. 

MR. CHEPJJYSHOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): I would lite to 

draw the attention of the Council to the Report of the Statistical Conm1ission, 
• < . 

page 11, where it is said; '''rht:<.t the Corr:mission reco:n:mends that the Economic 
. . . 

and Social Council empolrer the Statistical Cor:rrission to appoint a Cornm. ttee 

of Experts." This :sa reccn:me~dation to the CounciL Now, this Council, at 

the meeting of the Cornmittec of the \·!hole, decided not to allow the appointing 

of this Committee, I submit thet we should not establish this p~ecedent, for 
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other Cormnissions :may malce similar requests. If there is need fo:c a 

sub-corraniesion, then the Statistical Commission can appoint one, but I ;:;elieve 

that this would allow the creation of a new structural body. 

Now, the Sec:..~etar;y-General has alree.cl3T eXJ?lained that he may call experts, 

that he had funds which would allow him to call experts, and that is why the 

Council could allovr this Commission to call e:Jq?erts without appointing a 

special body. 

The PRESIDENT: May I remove som(' c.-rr:bi.;uity which the repl~esentotive 

of the Soviet Union still feels. If yousay "invite not more than seven experts" 1 

I think the difficulty is that it may be a Ccrni!littee of Exp6rts. May I suggest tl 

the f.Jllovring language: "i>uthorizes the Statistical Commission to inv.i..te 

indi ric_ual experts, not more than seven in number, to work with the s:r. Jcial 

committee established." That would clearly demonstrate that it is not proposed 

to have a Co~mittee of Experts but merely individuals appearing before the 

Co:mmission. 

HR. CHF;RNYSHOV (USSR) (Interpretation frcm Russian): Nr. Presidclt, this 

:proposel wol.l.J ::i be accepta1)J.e to our delegation, with the exeption of the 

last words "special co:mmittee11
• I believe that we should not appoint su~h 

a special con:.mittee but t:tat we should CDnfine ourselves to allmving the 

Corrmission to call experts,, Thoy will be in a position to oolve any :problems, 

co why arpo:.rrt a c:pt'lcial committee to that effect? 



Mr. STINEBOWER (United States): Mr. President, this is another 
. ' 

drafting chanse for which I must apologize, but I believe it will clarify 

the issue. 

Paragraph 41 of the Report of the Statistical Commission, on page 11, 

says: " The Ccremiss:ton elected a Committee on Industrial Classification 

composed of members of the Commission to perform the functions indicated in 

paragraph 40 (b)." Then, it ind.icat~?S which members of the Commission wo:2e 

elected. 

If the words •·special co:rnmi ttee" were changed to "Con:mi ttee on 

Industrial Classification established by the Commission," it would certainly 

~e clear then that we are not creating any committee here by any action of 

this Council. We are only asking these experts to work with a committeo which 

the Statistical Commission has itself established from among its own members. 

The PRESIDENT : Yes, that will further clarify it -- ". • . with the 

Committee on Industrial Classification established by the Commission.,. Thi's 

is on page 17 of the Report of the Statistical Commission, where the Coll'.Llittee 

on Industrial Classification is established. 

May I read the amendment as it is now finally drafted: 

For 'the paragraph beginning, 'AUTHORIZES the Statistical Commission to 

invite a Committee of Experts. • • '', on pa3e 4, the following be substituted: 

''AUTHORIZES the Statistical Commission to invite individual experts, not more 

than seven in number, to work with the Com:nittee on Industrial Classification 

established by the Commission, to make proposals to the Commission on a 

standard. industrial classification.'' 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT; The amendment is accepted. 

I now put the resolutions relating to the Report gf the Statistical 

Commission, as amended, to the vote. 
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Mr. PHILLIPSE (Netherlands): May I ask one question in relation to this 

reso.:.ution? 

The third paragraph of the resolutions on page 3 says: "INVITES Me:wbers 

of the United Nations to partic1pate in the World Statistical Congress by 

nami.ng delegations" ~~ et cetera. 

Slmultaneously with this Ccngress , there will meet in Washington the 

International Statistical Institute, of which some States who are not ll.embers 

of the "G:aited Nations B.re members. I may mention Sivitzerland as an ex"lmple. 

I think it would be wise if we made a provision that such nations could parti-

cipate at the sem.e time in the World Statistical Congress. I do not want to 

move an amendment at this time, which I do not think is appropriate, but 

per!J.a::;>.:~ the next Session of the Council would leave us ample time to csme 

back to this ma.tter. 

Mr. CIDlRNYSBEv (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian) : Mr. President, 

as regards the resolution as a vrhole, the Soviet delegation would like to 

make two comments. 

The first con:rnent concerns the World Statistical Congress which is planned 

in this resolution. As has al""eady been stated by the Soviet delegation in 

the Committee -- and I should like to repeat the statement -- the Soviet 

delegation did not participate in the decision on this point because the 

Soviet delegation could not consult the competent aeencies, 

Now, as rogards the Report of the Statistical Commission and the 

resolutions which derive from the Report, the Soviet delegation would like to 

draw the attention of the Council -~ and would like this to be recorded --

to the fact that the Soviet Union will su1:mit to the United Nations data 

only of a general nature, in accordance with it~ domestic rules and domestic 

(Mr. BCRIS, representative of France, spoke in Frer.ch.) 
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The PRESIDENT: That will considered at the next Session. 

!l..r. S'I'INEBOWER (United States): Thei·e is a small verbal change at the 

to, of page 5 which.I think needs to be notad. It really begins at the 

bottom of page 4: "(a) to arrange for the publication of a Supplement to the 

Monthly Bulletin of Statistics describing in detail the statistical series 

contained in the.Bulletin and to provide for a revision" --and here the 

words ''of the Supple+nent" should be added -- "from tim.e to time as occasion 

warrants." It is the Supplement to be revised and not the statistical data. 

The PRESIDENT: I take it that this set of resolutions is approved by 

the Council. 

(A vote was takon by a. show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The resoJ.utionf-1 are accepted, 

The reservation ~de by the Soviet delegation will be on rec~rd. 

REPORT OF TEE SOCIAL COMMIS;:;ION 

The PRESIDE..'!\JT: We will now take up the Report of the Social 0\.:rumission. 

There is an amendment proposed by the United Kingdom and there is a 

corregendum put forward by the Secretariat itself. 

I shall first take the corregendum, so that the hcnourablo representatives 

will have the correct~d version. 

For the first p~ragraph on page 2, now reading; ·~QUF.STS the 

Secretary-Gen~ral to r@port on the possibility of an Eastern Bureau t~ take 

the necessary measures for thfl cPlppression cf the traffic in woman and 

chil9-:rep in those areas and to enquire into the neod for the establisbment cf 

other regional buroamc" -- the following she~uld be substituted: "REQUESTS the 

Secretary-General to report on the possibility of implementing the proposal 

of the League of Nati~na for the establisbment of an Eastern Bureau to take 

the necessary meas.l.l:res for the suppression of the traffic in wcmen ar ... d children 

in those areas and to enquire into the need for the establishment ~f o~her 
regional bureamc." 
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T:tat substitution is in accordance with the resolution drafted. 

I now take up the amendment proposed _b;r the United :Kingdom representative. 

This is on page ~' in_the third parag1~ph of Secion ~V. The proposal is to 

delete the words "where appropriate. 11 That paragraph _"AUTHORIZES the ~ecretary-

GeLeral in co-operation, where appropriate, with the specialized agencies 

concerned within the limits of their competence" -- et cetera. 

(During the above r6marks, Mr. Moro zov .·replaced Mr. Chernyshev as 

representative of the USSR.) 

Mr. PHilLIPS (United Kingdom): Mr. l'resid.ent, .I thinlc I :p.eed cnly say 

a word or two on this. 

The reason for the deletion is that it is hard to s.ee that there could 

be any case in which the Secretary-General would not_co~operate with the 

specialized agencies concerned within the limits of their competence. We have. 

already got the word "concerned" which provides that the co;nsu1tation take 

place with the right specialized agenci~s. We already hav~ nwithin the · 

limits of the~.r competence,'' and it is difficult to see what is envisaged 

by the phrase "where appropriate." 
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MR. MCBOSOV (USSR) (Intecyretation frcm Russian): Mr. President, 

I believe tha~ these words are quite appropriate and there is no need 

to delete them. One cannot tie down the actions of the Secretary-General 

in such a way that whether it be necessary or not there must be co-operation 

for prelimina~J consultation with the specialized agency concerned. That 

is why I must say I do not see any necessity for deleting these words. For 

by deleting these words we seem to ~dsh to say that whether it be necessary 

or not, there should be.such consultation with these organizations. 

The PRESIDENT: A full dress debate on this very phrase was had in 

the full corrmittee of the Council. The matter of extra caution, that • 

"where appropriate", was "~.nserted afterwards. It was probably taken from 

the language of the GeneriU Assembly Resolution. I believe it was inserted 

after considering the language of the General Ai.lsembly, -,;;h0re the words 

were put "iri consultation with the Economic and Social Counci:}. and to make 

provisions with the co-operation of the specialized agencies where 

appropriate ••• " It was considered as necessary and the words were inserted 

there and are repeated in this Resoluti~~. 

Does the United Kingdom delegation want to press this point? 

Mr. PHILLIPS (United Kinedom): Well, sir, I am never lacking in 

respect for the General Assembly but it was we, the Economic and Social 

Council, who negotiated the agreements with the speciali~ed agencies and 

it is very difficult to see that there could be any cases ,having in 

r:dn.d the terms of the agreement, where 1 t would be inappropr;:!:ate to consult 

with the specialized agencies concerned, within the limits of their 

competence. I cruL~ot see what can possibly be intended by those words 

except to indicate that there might be some cases where it would be 

inappropriate, in which case that would be contrary to the agreement 

bet1·Teen this Council and the specialized agencies. 
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I feel, myself, that the Gonerul Assembly wovld not feE!l bo'U!ld to 

ir..st:.n.:.ct us en a :point of procedure of that kind. 

Tho PI:ESII'-"SNT: Putting it
1
/hat negative ".my sounds very bad--it 

-v~culd be in.e.:ppropriate to consult with specialized ager.cies in certain 

roints. But I thinl;: there are shades of meaning in the word. "appropriate" 

a::d. I do r.ot think that was the oense in which this phrase vTas put "where 

erp:corxriate"--vrhere it was necessary, :l.t really means. I do not think that 

an:r thought of inap:;:ropriatness of consulting specialized. agencies was 

behind ~hece ~wrds; either in the General Assembly or here. 

"\{cere arpropr;iate" would. have been the right thing. Even there, it 

could. be said it is improper to consult. But that was not the idea. 

Nr. MCJROSOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): But, since the 

t~xt of the Rceolut1on is in complete agree~nt with the decision of the 

General As so:mbly, I must srw I do not see why vre should cha..J.ge it . 

T:·w PRESID31JT: I am not sucgesting the change. 

Jvt:.~. PHILIJIPS (t:ni ted. Kingdom): l·lr. President, I do not think that 

when Ue GeJ:,leral Acsembly passetl this Resolution, it really went into this. 

As a matter. of fact, this wording was decided. at the DrmRA Council, at 

Geneva, last ew;r!ner, and it went. throt:ell all the various stages and then 

appeared in the General Assoobly Resolution .. 

I think the sin:ple :point fer the Council is whet,!Jer enythir..g is added 

by .ttoae words. It .seems to:ce the only decision t);lat could pc.ssibly be 

in these ~,.;c,rds, would be son:.e ·imrlication that in certain ceses it was 

ina::~propria:te, and that would be cont.;r:-ary to the sense of our agreement. In 

any case, if you turn uver the :vace to the next point where ve s:.1sgest the 

deletion of the words "wbere appropriate", that has not cot any connection 

with the General Aoccr:1bly Rosolution and it is perf3ctly cloar that the 

policy of this Council, as laid. down in the agreement, is to consult with the 
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s:r;e::ializedacencies concerned, on all miitters' with which the specialized 

aconcies are concerned, and there i:s no rea:son at this stage to introduce 

tb:~ worC..s ''whor·.e appropriate", having recard to the· torr:JO of our agreement 

"'vi t:1 those agencies. 

The . PRESIDENT: \ 

The,emondment is that the words "whore appro:pri9.te", 

in this po.ragr·aph, Section IV, be deleted. 

(A vote vras ta!:en by a. shcv of hands • ) 

'.rho PRESIDE~"'l': The arr .. endr:lent is lost. 

Section V• requosts.the Secretary-General in co-operation, where 

ap:propriate, with the specialized agencies concerned, to arrange for a 

study of methods of social welfare ad.Llinist ..ation; methods of furnishing 

ad"Tice r..nd information and providing experts for countries; and how 

a long-term training programme of assistance to goverr~ents may be 

dovelope:d. 

It seems to ~o here that specialized agencies have to come in at 

practically every stage. 

Hr. STTI-mBGWER (United States): Mr. President, I abstained from the 

vote on the precedtng "where appro:Priate", because it seen: d to we to :make 

very little difference, and since it waa in the General Assembly Resolution, 

I thousht it was apprQ;·,riate that it· should stay. But here, the words may 

be more lir:1iting and they particulary seem to put upon the Secretary-General 

a rec:Ponsibility for exercising a. oelectivity which is scarcely appropriate, 

in our mind, in view.of the broad. scope of activities which are provided 

for below. So on this case I shall support the United Kingdom amendment 

to delete tbeee words. 
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The PRESIDENT: Are there any further remarks? 
'.,I.' • 

. '. ~ 
~ ." HOROSOV (USSR)( Interpretation from R~seifi.Il): I ~el+,eve .that e.$ 

a result of what was discussed earlier, the sense of this ~nd.Ir.ent :J,.a the 

scune, .the general principle which has already been laid down as regards 

the .relationship with specialized agencies. Simply the wording of the 
... 

Goneral Assembly Resolution is maintained here, and that is why I again 

do not see any reason for deleting 1 t ~ 

The PRESIDENT: The proposal is that these words "where f!.ppropriate", 

be deleted in Section V--requ~ets the Secretary-General in co-o~er~tion. 

"where appropriate"~ 

(A vote was tween by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDE~'T: The words are deleted. 

Section IX, third line. Insert after the words "S~vretary-General", . 
• 

the words "after consultation with the appropriate sp~cialized.agenc~es.and 

i..."'lter-governmental organizations." 

"The Economic and Social Council, hav.ing noted t}fe progrrumne of. future 

activities of the Secre~ariat suggested in the Report of tbe Social Commission, 

requests the Secretary-General. •• " --end now I read it 1-Tith the. amend.Ir.ent: 

"after consultation with the appropriate s-pecialized agencies and inter-

governmental organizations, to report to a future session of the. Social 

Corr®ission on the extent to which social questions within, the terms, of 

reference of the Social Cormrl.ssion have been or are be.ing studied by the 

specialized agencies and inter-goverr~ental organizations and to euggpst 

appropriate measures to enable th~ Commission effectively to carry out the 

tasks entrusted to it, in J_Jarticular the study of standards of living in 

under-developed countries and .areas." 

It seems to me you could only do that after consUltation with the 

appropriate specialized agencies and inter-governmental organizations. 
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MR. PHILLIPS (United Kingdom) : Mr. P1·esiden:t ,· again I do not think 

I need really expatiate on thfs. The simple :point, a:s you said, is that 

he couid onlY do it after consultation and it is just as well to record 

that in the text. 

The PRESIDENT: Those who are in favour of inserting these words in 

the resolution will :please raise their hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The words are inserted. It will be "international 

organizations," not "agencies." 

I now :put the resolution on the Social Commission as amended to the 

vote of the house. 

Those who are in favour of adopting these resolutions as amended will 

please raise their hands. 

(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

Those against. 

(A vot8 was taken by a show of r~nds.) 

The PRESIDENT: Adopted. 

The financial :paper on the Report of the Social Commission is before 

the Council and I take it it has been noted by the representatives before 

approving these :proposals. 

ONE DAY'S PAY PROPOSAL AND INTERNATIONAl. CHILDREN'S EMERGENCY FUND 

• 

We now take u:p the resolution on One Day's Pay Propos~l, e.Ud International 

Children's Emerger.cy Fund. 

The drafting sub-committee's :proposal is before you and there is a 

corrigendum again. There is an omission there, an obvious omissio.u, before the 

"taking note." It should be "The Economic and Social Council, havins considered 

the Report of the Secretary-General in virtue of :paragraph 8 of the 

General Assembly Resolution No. 48 of 11 December 19~6, and taking note of 



the General Assembly l~esolution . No. 

That will be added to this Resc.lution,. 

57 of the same date 1r et cetera. 
' 

I will take the United. Kingdom delegation 1 s amendment .. It is really 

an alterna-etve to this pesolution and I w:ould reques~ the representative 

of the United K~ngdom.to explain his amendment. 

lvlR. PHILI,IPS (United Kingdom): Mr. ?resident, this amendment arose 

from tho fac~ that. after seeing the Report of the drafting corr.mittee, my 

(1elof9.tion and one or two othors saw certain points about it where wo 

considered it might be imnroved. 'l'here is no question of limiting tt.e 

effect of the previous resolution, and we want in no way to go back on 

our sup-oort fer this scheme. 

The aim of this resolution :;..s to rr:a1cee certain additions to it which 

are largely of an adminifitrative character. May I first direct your at-

tontion to the first par!lgraph, the first line, "approv~s the proposal 

out] ined in the Secretary-General's Report." That was the original dr!ift 

by the drafting comrr:ittee. The difficulty we felt .about that was that 

what we understood the council 'Was doing was really approving this. in 

princi~le. I believe that was the intention of the Council, and thg second 

paragraph jndeed tells the Secretary-General to go on and explore. detailed 

ways and means of carrying t·his out. But when you look at th~. Secretary-

General's Report, the propooal outlined does go into questions or proce~ure 

to some extent) nnd therefore we thought that it was more -proper simply to 

approve the proposal in principle, which we believe was the inwr1tion, and 

the::;.·efor~ to delGte th~ words 1
' outlined in the SrJcretary-General 1 s Report" 

which might have corem.itted us in advance to certain points of procedure 

when the real int~ntion was that the Secretary-G~neral should continue to 

explore, as indeed is laid down in paragraph 2. 
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The secor.d point, and this :ptJrha:ps is a more substantial point, is 

that under our l'esolution there would be the pcssibility cf a country 

n1akin·g ·one general appeal which ;.;auld incl1.1ce both monie:s f'or the Children's 

}t'1.:md and monies for the UNESCO Fund. As I think is known to· Members of the 

council, UNESCO has already J.a·unched a volunta:~y appeal for the rehabilitation 

of chUdren in the educational f1reld, arid lt may ,.,ell be the case that 

certaih countries ~- ar1d it w'ould ce:r·tainJy apply in the case of my country 

would wish to have one single appeal for administ:rative :pucposes so that 

th'3y can see the size of the money being ra:J.sed and how best it cl:in be use·d, 

because the question of use may a.rise in the question of the ::m:rchase cif 

e:c6ds. 

rt may' for instance' be possible· for the money :;.·aised to be used 

for the health of school chUd:r·en but not for the health of hungry children, 

to put it rather sharply. rt would, for instance, be possible that the 

money raised might buy chairs for schools, paper, :pencil8, and objects of 

that kind within a certain country which had. foreign exchance difficulties. 

Ori the other hand, that country may n6t be able to buy food which rnight be 

the requirernent ot the Children's Fund. 

Therefore, we wished that there should be :Prov:i.sion under which any 

country that ;.,-ishe.d could combine the purposes of the Fund with the 

Children' e Fund anc the UNESCO J?nnd. In other words, one sinc.le collection 

could be rahied and could be distributed between 'the two sources in con-

sultation with tha Secret~r;;"-General. 

I come now to the third :pe.:raera,oh which develops further that idea, 

and asks the Secretary-General to study the proposalS in the meantime and 

to report back to the next session of the Economic and Social council how 
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he proposes iri detail to·work out these arrangements. 

In the fourth paragraph we somewhat expand the conception which 

was introduced about taking the foreign exchange position of each cour.try 

into account. vle provide specificall;- "that agreement Will be reached be-

tween the Secretary-Genetal and each country as to the disposal of tha 
the 

national collections and as to the nu:;::-chase of supiplies within / countl·y 

for use elsewhere!' 

It would be my hope, Mr. President, that these amendments which 

we have made would facilitate the operation of the Fund and the co-·operativn 

of the administrations of different countries without in any way detr.acting 

from the general impact of the a:p~eal. And it is in that spirit which we 

put it forward. 

MR. FAUSTO SOTO (Chile): Mr. President, my delegation is in C>meral 

agreement with the amendment put forward by the British delegation. T!e 

es~ecially think that · pa:L"'B.graph 1 of the new British :pro:)osal is 

better than the one we had before because it is true that we can only 

a .. pprova in principle the proposal for a special world-wide a:Ppeal for non-

governrr1ental contributions. 

In reeard 'to par.;tgraph 2, the British delee;ation has cut out tte 

last part of paragraph 2 of Document E/AC.?/14, that is, the phrase ""S:;.king 

into account the circumstances, including the foreign axchange positio~"l of 

each country." It is true that in some regard this condition has been 

taken into account in paragraph 4 in the British proposal, but I should 

prefer -- and I do not know if the British delegation agrees with me --

to :put the phrase in again that appears in the first Document, that is, 

to add to paragraph 2, the phrase "taking into account the circumstances, 

includinc the foreign exchange position of each country.·· 
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Then para[_raph 4, of course, should be a little enlargement of the 

same idea. That 'WQuld not change in substance anything. 

With these remarks, and if the British representative accept2 my 

suggestions, I should be very glad to.sugeest.this modification. 

MR. ffiiLLIPS (United Kinedom): I accept that. 

• 



~.:R. REID (New Zealand): Mr. President, the principal change in the · 

Uniteo. x~r..gdc.;r:J proiJosal is the one which changes the original draft from' a 

coJ.lc~t.:r:m, es;)ecially for the Children 1 s Fc.,nd, a:.:d r:ow leaveo it to a 

cr;J.lection for children an.cl mothers '1-Thich ma~ be ccr1tributed to :~ome other 

fu."ld. 

The con~~rn of the New· Zealtmd delegation: w~~on this :matter -v:-~s di.scussed 

in Comr1i ttce, -vras that the : ublic shonld k:nm·; when t:!1e a;;peal v:w ltn.:-:whed, 

where its money waa going. The Ur.ited Kingd.om propcsnl does prc·riC.e for that 

in parag;_~a ph 4' so t!::a t t.here should re a dcfini te c.:;.'::'ee::>.e:Jt bfO"t.; '2811 the 

Secretary-General and the Governments concerned as to the destir1ation of the 

proceeds of tbe collsction, TLe :H2·w; ZGaland delegation is disposed to support 

this proposal on a number of gro,mds, the pr'.ncipu.l one being that there are 

going to be a number of appeals for relief. T;e Children's Fund. is not a 

rrimary relief orgr~r:d zatinn. It is proposed to supply supplementary relief, 

and it :is im_v:::..·tant that the prirrl.2iry relief needs should be met as well as 

the supr,lemerrtary. · 

I would support also the remarks of the Chilean representative, and 

agree that the o:d.g:i;:al vrovision in the UnHed K:;ngd.om pror·osal is not quite 

adequate to cuv-:or +:he exc:J:,'1t)ge position. I c..m glad the United Kingdom dele-

gation are p:::-epared to alter t...a.t. 

MR. MOB; (Norw.scy): Just one :poj_nt, Mr. P:.:·esid.ent; after tho explanations 

given by the t~nitef. i:ircgdom re:rn·eRentat.:Ive, ":be Nonegi~n d.elega.tion would 

like to stress one of the points he made, and that is this Question of the 

collaboration between the collection made by UNESCO and this collection on 

the basis ,:,f one day's pay. I think we should try to have collaboration, not 

only on the national level, but also on the international level, and I think 

we can put ttat into this paragraph 2: It . request the Secretary·General 

to continue his exploration •.. ", 21.nd that also means that the 
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Secretar,;y·G:;neral should get in touch with UNESCO in order to see what could 

be done in that respect. 

MR. BORIS, representative of France spoke in French. 

The PRES:r:DENT: Tlw last proposal will be considered separately. Now 

under discussion is only the proposal on page .l of this document. 
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-¥R~- ~c~ ,p~o.(Pe~~): · T~e Pe~~~ian delegation is willi~g to euppor~ 

the.pro:pqsal.ml4de by the United Kingdom, but I .should l~ke to qJ...arify oe:rtain 

_questions whichare nqt so ea~y te: understand, partic~arJ,.y: from the . 
.. , ' ., . . . . ' . . 

. explanation that was.made by the British repreeentat~ve on this matter. His 
.• ' . • • ! .. ' . . ' • 

~ , amendment, . it seeme.d to . me, . rofer!3. to the way in which the funds to be 
.. ,. ' . . . . \ ' ' . ' ·, ·, 

obtain~d by the International Children.' e Emergency .Fund should be. used, not 

only for relief purposes, strictly speak;l.ng, but it;l acme way and in a. given 
" .... '· . ... . . ' . . 

.. proportioll by UNESCO. But. I do not see any particular reference to the way 

in which 'tJNESW could share such f~d€!, unless 1 t .is in the. mind of the 

. United Kingdom d~J,.eg~tion that on parag!'aph 4( a), the·.· Se.cretary-General will 

come. to such an agreement, but that will be an agreement w,i th ee.ch contri "Quting 

· o:ountry as to the way in which the funds c;:ould be disposed of • 

. Since such .is the main amendment as susgeated by the United Kingdom,·, 

I wonder if it would be nec_eseary to establish ce.rtain rules under wh~ch the 

Secr(3tary-General wo'\lld be able to operate them and to negot:i,ate with ut."'EGCC. 
·· of ·· 

aJ:ld to see how the .joint effort/the Interpational Childre~'.s Em~rgency Fun·i 

and tJ1illSC.J could ~aunch .this eingle a.flpeal, and whatever mcnies or funds 

are obtAined could be divided in a giveL proportion. But I d~ not see any 

provision of t~at type. 

This is the· point on which I would be glad if the British representative 

would be ~ind ~n~UGh to clarify it • 

. . Tho PRESIDENT: I think the Secretariat will make a st~t,emen~. on that, 

which may clarify.the position • 

. MR. ORDING (Secretariat); ·Mr. Preoident, and Members of the Council: 

You may remember that.at .an earlier atage I mentioned to you that this question . . ~ . ' ' ' . ' . 

of relationship to UNESCO had been eeriouBly consi,deretl. by the Secrotary7 

/
and · · · 

General, and we have had direct contact discussions with repreeentatiV'es 
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of UnESCO for th~ :purpose here mentioned •. However,· the preliminary conclusion 

which came_out of these .deliberations was this; tht7:t it would not be right 

and, at least, not poaE!ible at tb~s stage to .dec:l.de on the international level 

.how. this cooperation should take place and how far it. should go, among other 

things, forth~: rea.son, that in certain. countrie.s we are told that they would 

.. not like to see thes.e two things linked up with this organ. We thi~ that 

in this .respect, as :tn other..s, it ~hould_leave a quite .large flexibilit;y, so 

that each qoun,try can consider on its own as to ·what extent and how these two 

th+ngs can be linked up with this organ • 

. May I mention one oth,er point. In the. resolution now suggested .l?;Y the 

United Kingdom, .it is said t.:!lat a report should be made at the .next ses.sion 

of the Council. I would only like at once to make .it clear. · · I hope that 

it is the opinion of tbe United Ki.ngdo!J). delegation that this does mt mean that 

the Secr€tary-General will not be able to act before they have made such a 

report and. before there are. new decisions by the Co':lncil, because i~,- this 

proje.ct will succeed, we surely will need to have e.ct,ion started. That means 

establishing machinery and preparations before that t:!.me. I woul9- only like 

to make this clear. 

MR. YANG (China): Mr. President, may I say that we wish to aeaociate 

ourselves with the written proposal in general of th~ United Kingdom and 

also the verbal suggestion made by c\.U'. colleague from C!;lile. 

There are 
1 

I understand, three rea in pro}:iosals now mad~. The first 

is in paragraph l. of the recommendation, adding the word. "principle" 

and leaving out the word~;t "outline .. in the ~ecretary,..General' a report." 

I think this· is really more in accord with the actual decision of the 

discussion 1n the Coit.m.i ttee meeting, becau_se the:re the outstanding thing 
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in our mind was the principle .of vols.ntary contribution, and one day' a pe,y 

was one of theapplicat!qns which would be considered w-ith some of the other 

methods which: might be proposed • 

. I also agree with our Chilean colleague that the restoration of the part 

in the original concerning the foreign e:x:changeposition is a desirable one. . . : \ . ' .' . . . . .. 

As to the cenault~tion with each contributing country on the disposal of the 
" ' . ' ·. . . ~ ' . . . 

naticnal collection, I think it. is also a very de.sirable thing to be undertaken. 

So, in general, I suppor.t the proposed amendment by our United Kingdom 

colloague. 

MR. STINEB.~WER (United States):. Mr. President, in ;this discussion we 

seem to be ccmpleting a fairly full circle. 

When.th:i,s project was first broached at the l,}oneral Assemblv, it was 

a very direct one,. limited to a specific form.W.a for or~e day's pay ccntri-
.. ' . 

b~:tions ~or general relief purposes. The fermula has been broadened, and, 

as I said at the plenary sessi~n, with that we agree. Then, we went through 

a stage in which it was assumed that the prQceeds of this co.llectio.n would. 

'best be d~7voted to thEl International Children's. E;nergency Fund.. With that 

view the United States Government still agrees, and with all due resp~ct to 

your ruling, Mr. President, that we will consider the.second part of the 

British amendment e~parately, I should say that if we v~te for the.British 

amendment, in the light of the discues;ions that have taken place and with 

the understandings that are involved, it will be a consequential a~~ndment 

and we would certainly be cbligated to v~te for that amendment, too. 

I would only peint out that in this res>?>lution that is. befo;re us 1 there 

ha a~, now been deleted all. l'cf c renee to the International Child:ren' a Emergency 

Fund, except for some lip service in the preaffible. Indeed, sir, I think it is 
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a very deft- surgical operation; it leaves no scar. 

The repre.sentative of the United Kingdom has saiCl that it would . 

facilitate the or>erations of the fu:1.d. That, I find a.: little difficUlt: to see. 

There is scarcely any reference to the fact that collections might go to the 

fund. It has been suggested that they might be divided with UNESCO, whlch 

I had understood had been: satisfactorily worked out, or was· in the pr~cess 

· of being satisfactorily worked out, between the fund and tJNESCO. 

· But, then, we come to the next purpose ·to which 1 t was suggested these 

funds could be devoted--namely, internal :purposes--and while I do net ha.'ve 

the words verbatim in front of me, if I understood the representative of the 

United Kingdom correctly, what he said was these funds might actually'be used 

for such things as school lunches for needy but not ·necessarilY hur.gry children. 

That causes mt3 a great deal of trouble. It is a point I did not see until 

1 t \vas stated so clearly for us in the explanation of this ainendment, I do 

submit,· Mr. President, that raises some difficulties.· We request the Secretary .. 

General t•) continue his expl()ration of the most appropriate procedures for 

carrying forward this work an'd such arrangements as may b·e n~cee~;;ary for this 

·purpose. 

We have heard, with sympathy, some of the repr.esentatives around· this 

table plead the plight of children in their ovn countries, devastated by war, 

saying that lf they were to raise funda. they woul.d find. 1 t almest impossible 

to use t·hem for anything except their own needy children.; But that is one 

thing, sir, and it is another thing to suggest tl:~at the Secl::'etary-General 

might be asked t'o associate .himself with appeals fel::' voluntary contributions, 

the :pr9ceeds .of which might ·go for ord:l.tw.ry scho•)l lunches in t1e United.· States 

. i 
or, if I may say eo, in the United Kingdcm. · That is perverting the purpose 
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of the Secretary-General. '!'hat ie not an appropriate role tor him, to join 

. . '· 

with voluntary appeals for sueh ordinary cperetiona of an ihternal oharaoter 
'. 

in countries which do not take on an internatienal emergency character. 
r i ~ ' 
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have heard from the representatives or the Membe:r.s of th"l s Cotmcil the re~sons 
~ .\. ' . 

why many of them would find it imposs~ ble to ap.so·~.-:_ate themselves with a world-

wide can~paign for f1mds to go to an international emergency flllid ~·or children. 

If :it is impossible, there is no UBe of our drafting a resolution that will have 

no effect. But I de think that it is necessary for us to see what we are doirg 

and state oper.J.y that we are deft:i.y removing from :[Jractically al:i. contr:butors --

I trust j t will not be true for the Un~.ted States - any recommendation whate~r 

I 

that they contri.bute to the International Childrerw Emergency Fund. 

MR. S.M:::'IE: (Canada) Mr. President; I do not intend to speak at any 

length, .,siir, -out for the reasons outlined by the Canadj_an delegation at the first 

debate on this subject in one of the early J'lenary meei~ir.gs, we dfj ni tely do not 

feel that it is possible at this t5.me, on the basis of the information we now 

have, +:o vo1;e that ull the proceeds of the one-day's pay collection should go 

to the FuEd. 

We have, as yet, inadeg_uate information from the Fund on such basjc matters 

as its proposed distribution to meet the needs of children j_n Europe, on the one 

hand, and jn the :B'ar East, on the other. Canada does not feel that there should 

be disc:rimination in th~s l:natter. We have great sympathy for the Fund; we are at 

present considering •..rhat contrilution we can make to it; ar1d we do not, in what 

I am saying, in any sense lmply that we desire to carry out w_y surgical opera-

tion regarding the Fund, but we could not accept the original resolution. On 

the other hand) we will vote for, and very much hope that the Council will adopt, 

the United K:Lngdom resolution. 

).pa::·'., from these basic reascns which I have alluded to, the econorr.ic 

argun:ent acivanced by the United Kingdom representat:_ve seems to me very cogent 

indeed Sorw countries -- indeed_, many countries --- are not in a pos·' t:Lon to 
that 

export food today. A collection from the population of those countrieG j.:;armot 
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be used fer food expor-1::. because those cOuntries have to import their food and 

do not have ar:y surpluc woulcl bA almost meaningless. But the United Kingdom 

amendment, wh::.C'h in Affect j_s a r.ew resolution, I agree, does provide the 

nec~-::ssary f1exi t 'll ty whereby the ccnt.ri but ions from eash cour:try can "be used in 

the 'ilay most helpful to the general purpose of assisting n,:;ed.y chi.ldren in 

devastated. arc;as. 

For all these reasor.s, oir, I very strongly urge that the Council adopt 

the i:Jnit,:;d Ki.ngd.om resolution. 

:MR. PHILLIPS ( UnHecl Kingdom): May I, first of all , clear up one point 

in the r'Srr~arks of the representative· of the Urd ted States. HA talked about the 

sugg<?stion ~,hat this might be used for l11u:.hes for needy children ir~ the United 

Kingdom. I think ho misunderstood my remark on that point complet6ly. I was not 

dealing with that point at all; I was- deaUng with the point that it may be 

possible for a cour1try to produce certa:Ln goods which it can give to chilclren, 

but it may not necessarily be able to produce food_ for the children. 

The Children's Fund i.s primarily concerned with food, but the 1.Th'ESCO Fund 

is also concerned with chairs for them to sit on fn school, ar+d educational re-

habj li tation. One co1mtry may be able to produce chairs or papers or pencils, 

or other th:i.ngs for the use of chUdren, but it may not be able to contribute food. 

':'hat wac the point I was making on that subject. 

If I may just deal with one or two other points that have been raised, 

Mr. Ord~ng asked whether our paragraph 3 meaLt that progress would be held up. 

The answer to that is q_uite definitely "No." In fact, paragraph 3 says that 

• 
the Secretary--General should report to the next Eession of the Economic and 

Social Com1eil on tht: progress of this project. " There is no q_uosticn of hold:l .. J;tg 

up progre::.>s. 
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As regards tl1e }1~8rlc.h suggesi~_icr1 to d.elete tho wc)rds "in principle" I would 

be q_u.: te happy abc1lt that. It seems to me th<rt. the way it is stated iu paragraph 

it i.s clear that. it is only tho prj_nc:i_ple as statei,l..tnd that act:: on can talw placE 

in the me5..ntirne and ~11-:_11 be reportf;d tack to us at the Col-U.t.cil. 

One further point jn relatiorJ. to the remarks of the Uni tori StGtes repre-

sent:J.t:'.ve. 'Ihe wlK.~le :purpose of 0ur resolutioE was to allow the differeLt 

cour.tr: es to work :it out in thei.r own way. There ·was no suggestion that ev8rybod;y 

must make m;cessar'ly a s:i.r.gle ap:pu1l for liTJEJCO [Lld for the Chi J.dron' 8 Fund. 

Differ<:mt ccnmtriee rw.a;y <rn::mt to do it differently As rv:r. Ordtng so right;ly 

pointed out, the success of th::.s schome will io:pen•i lJpor: its flexibil:i.ty, so that 

each country Ct'c.Y1 ·2ontr:i.bute best under its c•!fn corA5tions. 

ser.tat i ve hoiL some ioubts abo11·i; tb::ct. 

MR. PmLIJ_p.c: (Un•+.c·~,"' K.~,-:-::_.r.·.•,dom\;·. "h "h +' l "'~ -'- · • _ _ ~ • __ -'"- ·~t.. , , yes, c; c c.onsecpJ.nnv:ca a.rr:en•..L.t,jenu wc .. s J.n 

our view :purely consegyentic.l. It seems tc 11s tha-~ the E;:f:'fect o:t' l(::aving this 

paragrc.ph :in would bo to limit the proceeds to go:ing to the Ch'.ldren' s F"ur.d) or at 

any rate it might be j nterpret.ed at:: such. 

Speakir:cg in FrEonch) 

The PR:EJIDEN'::': I will put tt.c amendment paragraph by paragraph to the vote 

of the Counc.il. 

The first r:aragraph :Ln "[.he U::::.i ted KiL.gdom d.E:l1Ugs:t-.ion ar::enciment to CE: sub-

I;m. PAl'AI'lEK (CzeGhoslovaki,:t): Mr. Pre::.1ident.,, are y0u going to tc:.,k2 out the 

words ~'Ln :prir..ci:;?le "'t 

The PRESIDEN'l': De ;you wilnt to ielete it? 

MR. PAPM"EK ( CzeGhoslovukia.): 'l'hc represontatj 78 from the Un:i tei Killi:=;dom 

Mh. PHILI,IPS ( Ur,i ted Kingclom): ~Tell, I tho1:ght. some body proiXlsed to take 

it out, tut I c:mnot seo that. it :rr_atters very much. We put it in because that is 
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ree.lJ.y what -w-e are doing n. t thj_ s stage. We are not,- in the Co1mcil, settl::.ng 

all the deta i.ls, so I do not think that, on the whole, it is really best to 

leave ·:.t out, ur.less there is some pressure from any quarter to takE; it out," 

and I have not felt that pressure yet. 

MR. PAFENM'...K: ( C zechosla,raki'l) Perh'lps we should leave it out. 

l·1R. SMITH (Cr.mada): I think j_t would be better in, Mr. PrAsirien:t. 

IvfR. PHILLIPS (United Kingdom): I think that the Un:i tod Ste.tes dsleeation 

had 3. sJ.ne;lc .::unencLrnont whj ch also includod thnsc: wcrd.El "in pr-lnc~iple," and we 

d:i.d not h~tve it processecl for dj::;tri.bution when we f01.mri it was in the Un::.ted 

Kingdom document a3 well. 
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This Uni te.d Kingdom draft gets over some part of ~%:~:.difficulty that we 

had when we proposed ''in principle", because it has deleted the words "outlined 

in the Sec:r'ltary-General's Report", but I thir.k that what we have to do :is 
the 

bear in mind that it is/~\":' principle of a fl6.xi1)le appeal that we are making 

and not an appeal that :is .limited. to any one- formulc... . That is one th:i.ng 

that everyone around the table seems to have bee~1 agreed upon, that it is not 

that one approves in pr:i.nciple the tdea of an emerge. y appeal; it :is that 

he a:p:pro':es in principle the var~ous formv.;l}t.~o.:a that have been made and it 

will Jstill rema.jn for each country to work out the precise form of its ap:peal. 

On that basis, the words "in principle" clarify .. rather than detract from 

the text. 

The PRESIDENS:: Would you like to leave i~. or would you press for its 

removu.l? 

MR.PAPANEK (Czechoslovakia): v!ith this clarification that it does not 

ljmit it, I am satisfied to leave it. 

The PRESIDEJIC: The amendment is proposed thet for the existing paragraph 

J.. in the Draft Resolution, nara.graph .!1. in the t;·ni ted Kingdom amendment ~be 

substituted. We will proceed to a vote on that amendment. 

(Whereupon, a votr was taken by a 3how of hands.) 

The PRESIDE~'T: ~he subt3titution is macio and epproved. 

He now come to Paragraph 2. Cbe proposal is that the exisU:"lg 

Paragraph 2 in the Resolution remain. We will :proceed to a vote on this 

PB.!'agraph . 

. MR. FAUSTO SO'l'O (Chile): One slight ~larificaticn, Mr. President. Will 

~j'a proposal that I made to ta:i.\:<:1 :Lnto account the foreign exchar.ge :PC""''J :itlNl of 

each country will ren<.l.i.n? 

The PREBIEE.NT: That is the idea.. 1tTe will :now proceed to the vote. 
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(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

Th>;J PRESIDEIIJ'l': . Paragraph 2 in the original resolution of the Sub-

Commjttee remains. 

Pa~agraph 3 Jtn the But-Committee 1 s resolution reasd; "Urges goverr...ments 

to aid and facilitate th:Ls voluntary effort." The ?ropoaal is that 

paragrc..ph 4 of the United Kingdom :fesolution be substituted. 

He wi:'...l proceed.to a vote as to whether paragraph 4 of the UnHed. Kingdom 

amendment should be substitu+8d for the existing paragraph 3 in the resolution 

of theSub-Committee. 

(A vote vras taken by a show of hands.) 

The F.RESIDEJ'i"'T: The substitution is made. 

MR. MORO::::.ov ('USSR) (Ini!;;erpretation from Russj_an): I wish to ha.·.re 

recorded -~hat, as a result of my statements during the discussions in the 

Council, the Soviet delegation will abstain from voting on these points. 

The PRESIDEN'.l': We now take up paragraph 3 of the United Kingdom 

resolution, which does not find a place in the original draft: "Further 

requests the <='ecretary-General to report to the ne:·t sessiorl of the Economic 

and Social Council on the progress of this proj~ct." 

vTe will proceed to a vote as to whether this paragraph should· be tnserted 

in the resolution. 

(A v-ote was taken by a. show of hands.) : 

The FR:E3IDEJ\"'T: The paragraph is adopted. 

v!e now take up the consequential amendment suggested by the UnHed Kingdom 

delegatioH that the follvwing be deleted:~ "And havjng regard to its authorizati 
. . . 

that the rroceeds of the appeal to 'be issued under paragraph 8 of the General 
;-·· . '1' .• . : 

Asserr11:1y ?.Elf Jl utiol\ No. 48 of 11 December 1946 should go to the Fund.'' 

v!e will proceed to a. vote as to whether illat delet:!.on should be made. 

' ) 

' .... ····. 
(A vote was taken by a show of hands. ) 

The PRESIDE~T: The deletion is mads. 
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(Mr. Mendes-France, representative of France, replaced Mr. Boris.) 

(Hr. Mendes-Fra.nce, representative of France, spoke in French.) 

'lhe PC:::ESIDEl\i'T: We now. come to paragraph 5 of the amendment of the 

J3rlti3h delegat-ion: "Authorizes the Secretary-General, after due consultations, 

to fix a C..ate mqst su:Jtacle for the collection." 

We wHl ':lror>:?8:i to a. vote as to whether that para.graph should be added. 

(A vote was taken l'Y a show of hands.) 

The FR:SSIDETIJ"l': The pa.ragra.J)!h is added. 

(Mr. Yang, rep!'esentative of China., replaced Mr. Chang.) 

MR. Yii.NG (China.): v1ha.t haJrpens to the other provisions on page 2 of 

the or~gi:c.al draft; E/AC.7/l'+7 

The FSESIDENT: I will put that to the vote of the Rouse, 

jt that the rest of the resolution will remain. 

HR. YM;G (Chtna): The rest will remain, yes. 

The PRESIDE~"T: That is.a se:p9.ra.te resolution. 

I take 

Now, the next resolutiot,: "The Economic e.nd Social. Council h<wing taken 

note of the report submitted·by the Executive.Board of the Internatjonal 

Children 1 s ::Imergency Fund in virtue of paragraph 8 of the General .-..::sembly 

Resolution 11Jol 57 of ll Decemoer 1946, of the recommendations made by the 

Social Corr..reission in virtue of pa,ragra.ph 3 (9.) of the abov'='-mentioned Resolutior. 

of the reccmrnendation by the Executive Board, under paragraph 3 (c) of the 

same R~solution, t':JaJ Switzerland be added to :Lts membership, and of the 

staterr,ents concerning tho q"J.estinn of contributions to the Fund made 'by the 

representatives of various Governments on the CQuncil •.• " The next paragraph: 

!TA:-1d ha,vin.g regard to its au":horization that the proc::e:edE;I of the appeal to 

be issue.d under paragraph 8 of the General Assembly Resolution No. 48 of 

11 December 1946 should go to the Fund 11 has be13n deleted •. 



I vrill now put to the vote the whole of this part of the res0lution, 

beginning with "THE· ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL HAVING TAKEN NOTE of the 

Repo:t:t ..• " an0- going on to the last page of this document. 

MR. MDROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): vlhich resolutj_on, 

Mr. Presidenq 

The PRESIDENT: Ve have nmr accepted the first :part of the resolution in 

E/AC.7/14J with certain amer.lments proposed by the United Kingdom delegation. 

Then, there is the second resolution which beglns at the end of that page and 

goes over, with the annex, to the next three pages. We have already voted to 

delete the paragraph on the second page: "And havjng regard to its 

authorizatj.on that the proceeds of the appeal to be issued under paragraph 8 

of the General Assembly Resolution No. 48 of 11 l'ecember 1946 should go to 

the Fund." I now put to the vote of the house that portion of the resolution, 

as amended. Is it quite clear? 

1-ffi. YANG (China): Mr. President, may I suggest tha.t on page 2, under 

paragraph 1, that afterthe word "Approves" -...re insert the words "in general", 

so that it will read "Approves in general the concl us~. ons .•. " 

The PRESIDE~""T: 1/ill you explain the effect of the amendment you have 

proposed? 

MR. YAJ\'G (China): The effect of the erendr.J.ent is that these conclus5ons 

in the Report are not tabulated definitely Ct;l.e, two, three, four, containing 

a running account. So, I think it is more approprtate to say "Approves ::n 

general the conclusions •.• " 

The PRESIDENT: An amendment is proposed to :paragraph l, "Approves in 

general the conclusions ••. '' 

l.ffi. ARCA FARRO (Peru): Y.Thy, Mr. President? It would be better to use 

the same lar .. guage that -...re have used in the first part of this resolution, 
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"!n :principle" instead of "in geTJ.eral". 

The PRESIDE~"'T: I do not know whether we should use either. 

ME. MOE (Norway): I agree with you, Mr. President. I do not thd.nk we 

should use sc many qualificationB. vre must take into crmsidera.tion that this 

is a Fund that appeals to governments as well as to the p1.i.blic, and our 

resolution shou_ld not be worded Do that someone may understand that we do not 

ae,-ree entirely with what the Fun<i 1a doing. 



M::::·. ARCA PARRO (Peru) : I withdrB:w my :l?roposal. 

(Mr. van Heuven replaced Mr. Phill~p.se as the representative of the· 

N ethe:danda. ) 

M1•. van RZUV'EN (N etherla.nds) : Although we have all the s~pathy ;for 

the idea of obtaining voluntary contributions toward tho International 

Children's EmerGency Fund or for similar purposes, the _Netherlands Government 

must reserve its position, in view of its difficult situation withre~~ard to 

foreign exchange a~d transfer problems arising in connectiol!- with this matter. 

With this reservation, I shall vote in f~vour of the resolution~ 
. . . . -

The PRESIDENT: The proposal is that the words "in general" be inserted 

after the word "approv.es '' in para3raph 1 (a) • 

(A vote was taken by a sho'I'T of hande.) 

The PRESIDENT: The :m.endment is lost. 

I now put the resolution to t}+~ vote, excJ.udip.g the clause "and having 

regard to its authorization''. 

(A vote was taken by~ show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The resolution is adopted. 

REPORT OF THE POPULATION COMMISSION 

The PRESIDENT: There is an amendment proposed by. the .~elegation of the 

United Kingdom on the Report of the .Pqpulation Com.issicn. 

On page 6, the first paragraph reads "''EEQUESTS that the Secretary-

General, pending the collection of the abe-ve data, proceed with studies":-

et cetera. The proposal is:"REQUESTS that the Secretary-General, subject.to 

the views of the Trusteeship Council and pending the collection of the above 

data, proceed with studies of the population" -- et cetera. 
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l·ffi. PHILLIPS (United Kingdom): ·Hr. President; I do not apologize for 

bringing.-this before the Council for a ~:~econci time; because there is an 

importar .. t matter involved--r.amely, the matter of our relationship with the 

T;rusteeship Council, which we touch~ld on ·yesterday. 

Now; vrhen that was discussed ln the Co:rmnittee, the United Kingdom delegation 

br~ght forth an amendment wL1c .. 1 waB discussed, and the voting on it was 7 to 7, 

and 8 to 7.on a·recount. It. is clear· that there was some doubt in the Council 

as. a whole as to whether the· te:'t:3 of the official resolution put forward did 

properly satisfy the need.for full coordination and cooperation between our 

wor.k and that of the Trusteeship Council. 

The Trusteeship Council ~s now sitting, and one of its jobs in the course 

of its vrork -vrill be to consider a qllesti·onnaire in respect to trust torritories 

in which population questions do arlse. It seemed, therefore} to my delegation 

the.t it would be wrong and· even dise')Urteou~.=~ for the Economic and Social Council 

to pass a resolution concerning a study of population questions in the 

trust territories and to instruct the Secretary-Generul to make a study, albeit 

on existing data only, and to issue a report, without any consultation whatsoever 

with this sister organ v:hich has been recently &itting in a neighboring room 

and will be here .for several days longer. It seems to me essential, Mr. 

President, that our relationshi'l with the Trusteeship Counci-l should start off 

on the best possible basis, and I would therefore formally move that we add 

to the resolution which was. passed the other day the words, "subject to the views 

of the Trusteeship Council," in order that we shall .not instruct the Secretary

General to inake a .. study :and to issue a report on trust territories without any 

consul.tn.tion whatsoever with the Trusteeship Council. 
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MR. STINEBOVlER (United States): Mr. President, the United States delegatio-. 

is in. general agreement with the views put forward by the -United Kingdom repre-
' ' 

sentative, but we are a little puzzled by a mechanical difficulty that raay 

arise here. Either of two things is posdble. It may be that the Trusteeship 

Council would have no objection and no comrrients to make, in which case this 

could go. fcnra.rd. quite -simpl~r· It might, on· the other hand, be that the 

Trusteeship Ccuncil'would have some rather pronounced views, in which case 

. we would fitJi ourselves; in effect having underwritten those views iri advance. 

We wonder if. the,. saine result could not be obtained~ since we shall not 

be sitting long enough to hear the views of the Trusteeship Council--or, at 

least, I tru;:;t a fow more hoUl.'S are going to see <"ur adjournment-~by requesting 

the President of this Council to consult with the President of the Trusteeship 

Council on this matter, with a view to inviting the Secreta.~General to proceed 

with studies of the po~ulation--and so forth. 

MR. KIRPJUANI (India): Mr. President, the delegation of India shares 

the views e.x:pressed by the representative of the United States. But _there is 

a ~rther difficulty in our mind. Does the addition proposed by the United 

Kingdom representative mean that no further studies could take place within 

the frrune\·rork of tha existing data, without consulting the Trusteeship Ccuncil? 

If I recollect the gist of the discussions in the Committee, the idea 

was that the Population Commission is not d~barred from carrying on the work 

outlined above, so far as the data already available is concerned. The 

Trusteeship Council was to come in the picture if any further data was to be 

collected in the pursuit of these studies. 
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(Mr •. :MENDES-FRANCE,rei:resentative of France, spol~e .in French~) 

The ?RESIDENT; That,is at the very top of the page, before paragraph:l;..

"REQUESTS that the Secretary-General" -etcetera. 

{Mr •. MENDES~FRMWE, :?epresentative of France, spoke in French.) 

MR. PHILLIPS (United Kingiom): No, sir, we wanted to avoid the situation 

in which the Economic and Social'Councilwould instruct tho.Secretary-General to 

prepare reports and to issue a series of reports or_ the trust territories on. 

the basis of the studies which he made, without an;jr. prior consultation with the 

Trusteeship Couneil. We therefore wanted.the words, "sub~ect to the views of 

the Trusteeship Council," to he added after the words, "REQUESTS that the 

Secretary-General. o • " at the top of page· 6. 
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Mr. ARCA FARRO (Peru): Mr •. :President, as a member. of t}'J,e Population 
' . . . . 1. " . . ' ' .. . ~ . ;. . . . ' . ' . . . \ . 

Commission I should like to state very clearly that it is not in the. mind 
\, \. ' .. ;, . ~ . . "· : ' ·. . •' - . 

of the Population Commissio:r;J. to ~ke any study outside of the factual 
.'. l• ••• f •. •" •• • 

information that .is possible to be found in the different. docl.Uilents or 
,, 

publications. In c?-se it will be, necessary to go in.to ... the ~:~pot:- -I. ~ean.,, for 
. ., . ! ., . 

a field res~arch or investigation ,.-of cours~ we. sholl+,d .have to refer it. to 

the Truste~ship Council. ~ut this is just.a sort of preparatory wor~ for 
; . ' :. . . 

whatever studh~.s the Trusteeship Counc.il might req,uire. 
. . ... •' - ,· . . . . . . .. 

We really do not think it is so necess!:j.ry to put in t~his clause as . . . . ' •' ·-· . . .. 

sucgested by the ;British dple.3ation, .because it will in,.some way, as it .hal3 
.-·· .::. \ : . _,._ 

been explained by the \merican representative, po.stpone, the w.ork of this. 
. " ' . . • ; . J -~ . : • • ~ • . : . • 

Commission o~ a subject that has already been thoroughly discussed in.the. 

Committee~' of this Council. So for those r8asons, I am not. willing to 

support this addition 9r this. am~ndment as it has peen sugge~ted., 

Mr. MOROZOV. (uss:s)(Interpretation from Russit:m): As f.ar ~s< I know, 

this problem has been very thoroughly discussed in the Populati9n Cammi~sion. 

These proposals were substantially considered by the Committee of. the Whole 

of the Council. That is why I must say I hardly see why we sho.uld .take up . 
. ' . ' ' .:' ' ' ,. 

this matter again and start this discussio~ all over again. ~p~t ie why I. 

propose that we leave the text·as it was supmitted by the.C~ittee of the 

Whole. 

Mr. P:W:LLIPS . (United K;lngdom) : Mr. Pr0sident, ".ve hop3, of course, so, 

far as the EcO~OIII.ic and Social Co'Uilcil is c~ncerned, that the .Trusteeship 

Council would in fact a~ree with these studies and thes~ studies wo.uld go on. '. . . . . 

But we have to have some regard as to the .. f'orm of our relationsh:l,p_ with this 

Body, and may I just refer to the remarks made by the Peruvian representative. 

He says.: '"~hi~ is only existing data. Le,t us go on instructing t:P,e 

Secretary-General to study exi6ting, data." We.;u .. si:r, suppose we take t.r.at .. 
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decision at·the Economic and Social Council and we send an instruction. to 

the Secretary~Gene:::-al --as we will do. if we pass the reeoluticn.as it now· 

etnnde -- now the Trusteeship Council, meet:tng in another room in a day or two~ 

may agree en a questionnaire to trust territories, on this same question. 

Now when the matter was debat1sd the other day, I as~red the Secre.tariat 

how long it would take them to prepare a study on ·the basis of existing· 

ini'ormation, and the date of six months was mentioned, Now we should look: 

very foolish, I suggest, Mr. President, if we put ·ourselves in the position of 

saying to the Secretary-General: "Go ahead on existing data~':, and e.t tbe same 

time another body is sending out a questionnaire on the subjGct. I do not 

know how long their questionnaire wlll take, but the question of fo~, the 

question of princj_ple arises. We might tell the Secretary.:,J.eneral to produce 

a document on the basis of existing data, and at the same t~e that data was 

becoming out of date because new data was being obtained by another body. So 

I do think we have got to have regard to the question of formhere. 

I do not know what is going on :i,n the Tl"USteeship Council myself. ·. I do 

not know how soon they will settle this questionnaire, but it seems to me 

wrong to start off our relationship with that Body by embarking on a· study, 

l::y telling the Secretariat to embark on a study, by telling the Secretariat to 

issue, reports beforo the Trusteeship Council has had an opportunity of 

considering these very valuable suggestions by the Population Commission. It 

would be the hope of my delegation that the Trusteeship Council .would be. 

constantly obtaining,from the Econondc and Social Council, assistance on 

economic and social matters. ·· L T.he' Population Coremission clearly has got· 

author1ty to cover all territories in the world. But before you start a 

study on just that little group of territories, and nG other territories, 

we are deciding to take those territories a,lone as the object of our study, 

and it seems to us wrong· to do that when there is a Counc-il, a,n Organ of the 
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United Nations in session which has the jurisdiction to consider matters 

concerning those territories and which will,we hope, seek the assistanco 

of the Economic and Social Council. 

(Mr. MENDEZ:..FRANCE, representative of France, spoke in French.) 

Mr. MOE (Norway): I think, Mr. President, that we all agree with our 

French colleague that we have to do this in deference to the Trusteeship 

Council. But I wonder if acme of the difficulties arenot due to the fo:rrr;''.J.at:Lcn 

of the United Kingdom amendment, because it is stated: 11subject to the vivws 

of the Trusteeship Council. rr And the way the amendment, if formulated, seems 

to imply that the Economic and Social Council has to have, so to say, the 

permission of the Trusteeship Council to proceed with its plans,or the plans 

of the Population Commission. And that is evidently not the intention of 

the amendment and that is why I will ask the United Kingdom representa t.:i. ve 

if he could not change the formulation to use the sentence we used in other 

connections, and say "after cor.rulta tion with the Trusteeship Council." 
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The PRESIDENT: I should like to limit this discussion very sh3.rply. · 

We are in danger of going overthe whole ground that should be covered when 

arranee111ents between the E-::onomic and Social Co1mcil ··and the Trusteeshfp 

Council are under cons i.dera t ion. For my pe.rt, I should like to say th::lt 

the Charter gives the Economic- and Soci.al Council the right to conside:;."' 

economic and·sccial problems over the whole world. Trusteeship territories 

and non-trusteeship territories and Member Natlons are all taken into con-

sideratton~ In fact, it' could not be otherwise because the oconomic arid 

social problem8 cannot be put into one type of problem on the basis of: · 

territor1.es. \·le have seen that already in the discussions that we have had . 
as to 

in this Cotincif · / undevaloped and under-develo,ed territorii:ls and in-

dustrial territories, it will be much more difficult to classify ter~ i-

tories as trusteeship ter:citor1es and non-trusteeship territories. 

/It the same time, the practical :Problem· is not to have duplicS:tibn 

among our 'own Organs, the Crgans of the United Nations',' and hot to have 

conflicting de.~isions betwe.en organs of the United :Nations. That is the 

very protlem that your Council has suggested that I might, as a prelim1nary 

matter, with the help of two colleagues of this Council, discuss with the 

Presic;l:ent and two other c?lleaE.,J.os or· the '];lrusteeship council. 

Therefore, I would very much deprecate going into that large question 

of discussion at the present stae::,e. Confining ourselves to the resolut:i.on 

l:)roposal now before the Counctl, the first part of this resolution also 

has to be considerc:d where the council itself has sugg~sted to the T:ustee-

ship Council "the collection of a.ata through the questionnaires provided 

by Chapter XIII of Article 88, which will make possible a demographic study 

for each of the Trust Terri toriee:," and then follows up with a request to 

the Secretary-General, bearing in mind completely the fact that the T:cUsteeship 
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Council has to com:ider this matter and prooably is considering this matter, 

.. and in fact referring it to the Trusteeship Council -- a resolution in a 

much nore limited. deL~rea asking the Secretary-General, "pend:i.ng the 

collection of the above data'' -- on which the views of the Trusteeship 

c.)uncil have been invited -- and, in fact, asks co-operation to "proceed 

w·ith studies of the population of T,:·ust Territories within the framework 

of oxisting data." 

If there is any qualiftcat1on to be put on this at all, it may be 
,, 

".subject to ar.y views expr·essed by the Trusteeship Council, not"subject to 

the views of tr.eTrusteeship Council!' 'After taking into consideration any 

" resolu":;ions of the Tc:usteesldp Council, not"subject to the views of the 

Trusteeship Council". 

That mea::1s we aro asking the Sccretary-G-Yneral to weie:h the rules 

of the Trusteeship COl:ncil on this matter. v!e are therefore confining 

our.&3lves 1mduly, as the Norwecian representative has said. After alJ_, 

if that sort of language is adopted on every occasion, whether we lmow 

that the Trusteeship Cour.c~l is going to consider the matter or not, we 

might have to say "subject to the views of the Trusteechip Council." The 

practical way of getting the views of the Trusteeship Council, if we want 

' those views before we proceed in the matter, is to suggest for the agenda 

of the Tru8teeship Council a particular matter for coz:sideration. r:Js do 

not want to go into the large question of the arrangements_between these 

t1vo Councils, and I would only suggest at this stage that we might confine 

ourselves to the precise question that the secreta:r,r~General has been asked 

to undertake consideration of. 
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MR. RE:rD (Now Zealand): M~·. Pres:i.dent, your excellent explanation 

has mad.e it quite unnecsssary for rte to give any reasons for the suggestion 

I WB ... ·1t t) rr.n:~e sinr:e th.i3 matter '-.'aS so thol'O':tghly discussed in Committee. 

Tl1e '."'ouncil has taken another step, as you ha·;e :pointed cut. It has 

ap;?ointed a Committee to rr.eet with a ·-committee of the Trusteeship Council, 

and wh:ile it is qu:to im)ro:per that this Cour..cil should pass any resolution 

thnt 1vould a:;:pear to subject the Council or its officers to the direction 

of any other o:;.~g~:J. of the United Nations, I would suggest that it is quite 

rroDer for the direction to the Secretary-General to be subjected to the 

officers of this council. 

I would therefore AU£:gest that the :position might be met :par-
.. 

ticc<larly the :position mentioned by the United States representative 

if the United. Kingc1om :proposal were altered t·o read ''subject to the 

It 

direction of the Presid.ent or else of the Committee that we set up yester-

c.ay. There, we have the officer of the Coun::;il subject already to the 

direction cf the President of this Council, and the :'reeident or that 

committee would be able, after the die.cussion which is already contemplated 

with the Trusteeship Council Corr;rnittee, to give the ne(:esse.ry directions, 

whj.ch :probably will be quite mir:·:::n~ or may be of no account at all. 

Hut, we would avoid any clash or any confusion beh;reen this council 

and the Trusteeehi? Council. 

~JR. PHILIXPS (United K:ngclcm): I might explain that th~ .reason why 

my amendm&..t vas -wor·ded that way was to avoid th~ possibility tha.t the 

Secretary--General m,jght get conflicting instructions from two Cour:..cils. 

Now, we have gJt to face that :poBition in relation to all of the Councils 

and that is why, indeed, this item ''Relations with the Security Council 

and Trusteeship Cour~cil" appears regularly ~on our agenda, and why these 
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discuss-tons will be initiated with the Trusteesh:ip council. We all hope 

they will deveJop into a very fruitful form of'co-operation. 

Now, your suggestion, Mr. President, would leave that point pen. 

It would rather place the onus on the Secretary-General. If he got different 

instructions from the Trusteeship Council, he would have to decide,presumably, 

to carry out 'both instruct:i.ons. It was on that accol.lnt that we suggE,~sted 

the words 'I subject to the views of the Trusteeship Council" in the absence 

of any arl:angements having yet be:an developed for consultation between the 

two Collllcila. 

MR, KIRPP.LANI (India) : Mr. L res id..,nt, I will not :. - I cannot --

add, indeed, to the very lucid. explanation you gave as to the functions 

and jurisd.iction and authority of this Co:mcil. All I am proposing is to 

achieve the purpose we have in vie-vr, and I would sugsest consideration of 

sane such words 
1 

"pending collect:i.on of ccmpleta data liS proposed to the 

Trusteeship Council." I say that because we are proposing that. we issue 

certain questionnaires, ''pending collection of complote data as proposed. to 

the Trusteeship council, proceed with the stud.ies ... " 

The PBESIDENT: I do not see ~lOW that advances the matt()r at all. 

The ''al1ove data" would mean the above data collected if and when and after 

the Trusteeship Council collected such data. 

MR. KIRP.t\lJ't:NI (India): I said "pPnding collection of complete data,' 

not "above data.'' You may say ''complete data on the above subjects," because 

obviously the secretary-General will tave to produce a preliminary report 

and a final report, and the preliminary report will possibly: ba produced on 

the existing data available. 

The PRESIDENT: "The Secretary-General
1 

after consultation with the 

President of the council." And he will take caro to see that in his consul

tation with the Trusteeship Council ryresident, he takes note of the Trustee

ship council Pesolution. 
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MP. PHILLIFS (Un:!.ted Kingdom): Mr. president, if we are gotng to 

hav·J an am':lnd.ment to mine, the one that is nearest and the one that I would 

not oppose, if it is the will of· the Council, is the· one by the Norwegian 

repreeentative. It does not entirely cover the sitn.ation, as I "?Ointed 

out earlier, but we all hope that it will be a suitable way of getting over 

our present form difficulty until the arrangements for collaboration are 

fully developed. 

In reg3.rd to the Indian suggeetic·n, it is ::>aragraph 2 that is more 

worrie.ome than paragraph l. --,aragraph 1 is simply tl::e collection of deta, 

and if the Secretary~CGneral would Jike to do th3.t, well~ of course, he 

would g_'J.ite well O.o that anC: the Population Comm:!.ss::.on might ask him to do 

it. But Fa:::-agra;:h 2 is th'3 issU<j oi' re:po 1:-ts, end. it seems entirely wrong 

to ask one Council to issue rarorts on matters fall:lng within the province 

also of ar..:Jth~r Council vlitbout any consultation with that council. 

I would th<Jrefore accept th9 WOl"ds "after coneultation with the 

Trustee shin· Council" and perhaps you, M:c. ?residen~, might be willing 

to explain to the President of the Trusteeship council the difficulty we 

are in on this, pending the d':lVelopment of sa-tisfactory arrangements. 
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Mr. KIRP.AI..P.NI (India): Mr. ?resident, the.t raises a somewhat 

in::?ortnnt issue, and that is whether the demographio study or any 

re~ort on de~cgraphic studies of trust territori9s must be issued with 

tho consent of the Trusteeship Cowncil. This is only a demographic 

ctvcy. 

l1r. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): I consider that 

in 80 far as the proposals of the Population CoKmission lie within the 

ccL:c}Je·t;once of tr..e I'o:pulaticn Commission- -and I am in agreement with you, 

.Hr. Prcsic.ent--and therefore within the functions of the Economic and 

Socinl Council~ I assume that there is no need to do1mt it, whereas if 

>ie nal:e any resorvatior.s we will therefore aclmowledge a certain un-

ce~tainty as to our functions ~~ the part we are called upon to play. 

That is why I insist that we leave the orieinal wording of the Report 

of the Cormnission. 

Nr. :.reo. P.l\RRO (Peru): Mr. President, I fully agroee with the exple.nation. 

that you have Lla<ie about this difficult problem, but although it is in the 

m5.nd of the different 'delegations that we should try to aree.t this British 

£monch.'lent, as we recognize, it is not possible to say "subjec-':, to the view 

of the Trust&eEJhip Council". I wonder if a phrace that I oig..~t just give 

would be the idea of the kind to work in collaboration--those two Councils--

and could be exprecsed like this: " •. ~request the Secretary-General, in 

accurdc.nce with the principles of relaticnahip betw·een the Econc:mic and 

S:Jcia.l Council and. the Trusteeshi:P Cou..."'l.cil. •• " Then ccmes number one--

" •.. do sUch-and-such ... '. so it will be just ' ·give an id.ca that we a.:re 

going to do joint work in so~e way. 

Shall I read tlw:to.ucc.in? ". :•.request the Secretary-General, in 

acccrde.nce with the :r::rinciples of relationship between the Economic and 

Social Cmmcil end the Trusteeship Council. •• " 
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\Je have in mind thc.t 1-re ere working out certain :plans for the 

relat::.onehip bct·ween the tvo Councils, so .it will coir.e U..."lder the 

fl"QlllC'\rork of this sort of agree:nent or certain rules that have to be 

Eot up, I think. 

The PRESIDEl'iT: Jl.1y o:Uy excuse for intervening in this debate and 

vontaring to put forward certain views is that, as Presid.ent of the 

Econom::c an~ Social Cour ... cil, I feel tho.t I have a res:,?cnsibili t:r about 

how this Co~"lcil undertakes its task or maintains its oWn responsibility 

1r. this sph0re. 

I "::.:·.:·. ,·iefly maJ.:e my comcnts on the throe proposals made. 

With -~ .. orence to the last proposal, that of the representative 

of Peru, L: difficulty is that we have not yet established principles 

of relationshi:r, and there is no :point in asking the Secretary-General·\. 

to take note of relationships whic::!l have yet to be established. If we 

were to establish them, there wouJ.d be no difficulty on this point at all. 
Council 

I here very much, in view of this discussion, that at the next session of the/ 

we will be able to establish certc:dn :principles, at least, 

\-lith ret;ard to the alternativeso:::' the United Kincdom delegation, 

I personally confess tLat I see no difference in the two alternatives. 

y:iew of the 
The firot is:"subject to tte;Trusteeship Cou..11cil~' and that puts the 

Economic and Social Council ur.der some sort of subordination to the 

Trusteoshig Council in any instrlletions it may giYo. It is one thing 
and Ct>o:peraticn 

to have collaborationj·but it is another to put 1t in that s:pocific 

form. Now if you. say "after consultation with, the TrusteeshiJ? Council", 

first of all, I do not see how the Secretary-Genorw can consult a Council 

except 1~ the fern of conoulting it throuGh an item brouGht en the agenda 

of the Trusteeship Council; and secondly, suppose the Trusteesh~p Council 

gives any instructions which have. to be carried out--what is. the. 
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Secretary-General to do? Suppose it ·comes to the Trusteeship Cou."'lcil and 

the Trusteeship Council says·something contrary.to what we have eugges'ted 

here. The sair.e difficUlty, the sa:rr:.e dileJmllS. will face the. Secretary-General 

as is contemplated now. 

It seems to me what we wanted to avoid is, if I have followed·the discuss-

ion, contrary directions to the Secretary-General from.two different 

organs .. of the United Nations. I entirely agree that the . Secretary-General 

should notbe·in tho position of receiving contrary. directions on any parti-

cul.ar matter.· My difficulty at .the present time is that the Trust~eehip, 

Council has net given any directions. Why should we not presume that 

the Trusteeship Council will take into consideration what we have suggested, 

and make its directions not contrary to what we have already suggested? There 

is no difficulty. We are now taking this into consideration, we are following 

the -recor::men<lation of the Comlnission which we have ourselves established. We 

are not trying to encroach upon ar.y work that the Trusteeship Council may under
in 

take, or mny decide to undertake. If I may put it/ somewha.t crude language, we 

are first in the field with the matter, and is it unreasonable to think that 

the Trusteeship Council at this stage will take.it into acco~"nt.in formulating 

its proposals? Why should. we believe that the Trusteeship Council will 

necessarily give any instructions contrary in this matter? It is as unreason-

able for the Economic and Social Council to do that as it will be for the 

Trusteeship Council to do that. The Secretary-General, if this subject is 

before the Trusteeship Council, will, I take it, bring this resolution which 

has been adopted by the Council to the notice of the Trusteeship Council. 
I think we might cut the Gordian knot and lee.ve the words as they are, and 

try to expedite tha agreements which mu3t be arranged bet-..reen the two Councils. 

Otherwise, I venture to make &"'1 a?peal that we will get into a long discussion 

and :D,r<..:bP..bly prejudice the issues that may have still to be settled with the 
Trusteeship Collllcil, and, as I have stressed over and over again, those 
agreements are not U."'limportant, 
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nQ'ither ere they going to be easy to be -settled. 

Mr., PHILLIPS (United Kingdom): Mr. President, I agree with so much 

::of .what you have said, but I would still hope: that we would be. able to 

insert the words "after consultation with", which was the suggestion made 

·. i)y. tho Norwegian representati'ue. It does, I think, reiJr~sent a· gesture to 

the Trusteeship Council "ivhich we woUld ··do very well. to make. 

The PRESIDENT: · The amendment proposes that on page 6 " •.• request that 

the Secretary;..Goheral ••• ", insert the words "after consultation with the 

Trusteeship Council and penq.ing the collection of the above data, procee.d 

with studies", et cetera. 

(A vote was taken by a show ofhands with the follovt~ng resUlts.) 

The PRESIDENT: Five representatives voted for and seven against the 

. amendment, which ·is lost. 

I now put the resolutior.s on the Population Co:mmission to the vote. 

(A vote· was taken by a show of hands with the following results. ) · 

The PRESIDENT: The resolutions a:roe adopted. 

The Council will now adjOUrll;, and meet at t"i'm-thirty punctually. 

(The meeting adjourned at 1:00 'P.m.) 




